
The Ultimate
PheedLoop
Guidebook
Learn about one of the most powerful live, virtual
and hybrid event technology platforms in the world.



What This
Guide
Contains

Company Overview
PheedLoop has powered thousands of events for some of the
largest brands. We'll share a bit more about who we are.

Technology Deep-Dive
We'll take a deep dive into some of the most important
modules and features in the PheedLoop platform.

Pricing & Support
People love our 100% transparent, pay-as-you-go, and self-
serve pricing model. Getting started with PheedLoop is super
easy. No long-term contracts or huge upfront investments.



Company
Overview



About PheedLoop

PheedLoop is an all-in-one event management software
platform specifically designed for conferences, trade shows,
and meetings. Established in 2015, PheedLoop has powered
thousands of events by offering a seamless platform to
manage live, virtual, and hybrid events. From mobile event
apps, digital registration and on-site badge printing, to
streaming, virtual exhibit halls, abstract management, floor
plans, video networking, badge scanning, games, and beyond.

We are extremely focused on engineering and customer
service. We encourage you to visit our blog to get an idea of
our intense dedication to pushing the envelope. Our team
loves sushi, table tennis, hot sauce, campfires, the Toronto
Raptors and the Toronto Maple Leafs!



Security Actually Matters

We've helped 3 major event tech companies fix
critical security gaps. Yes, our competitors.
Security is everyone's responsibility. PheedLoop
is built with best in class encryption, backup,
and security standards. GDPR compliant.

Purpose Built

The event tech industry is infamous for selling
repackaged solutions. Sticking a video stream
into an event app can't come close to the
purpose-built approach we take.

Constant Innovation

Our company is largely comprised of
engineers, including our CEO. We're constantly
building new products and features to keep
our customers at the forefront.

How We Think About Product



100% Transparent

If there's one thing that really
gets to us, it's a "quote". We're
on a mission to shift event tech  
to be transparent and
affordable, starting with us.

Pay As You Go

You shouldn't have to spend
$10,000 just to get started with
a product. It's 2021! Paying as
you go allows you to start small,
test, and grow.

No Commitments

There are lots of better things
to sell your soul for than a long
software contract. If you like
PheedLoop, renew. Simple.

Ultra Affordable

Simply put, our standard pricing
can go as low as $1 per user,
per module. Events have saved
thousands with PheedLoop.

How We Think About Sales



Feedback Obsessed

The secret to PheedLoop's success is nothing more
than you, our customer. We have had the privilege of
powering thousands of events because we keep
asking for feedback, and improving our product and
service. A win-win situation for both of us.

You're Capable, We're Available

We invest heavily in helping customers become highly
capable and independent. Massive knowledge base,
daily webinars, checklists, and more. And, we're
available to rapidly assist or provide live event support.

Live Support

Even the best of us get the jitters when it
comes to event day. Our team is available and
ready 24/7 over email, phone and even on-site
globally if you require live event support.

How We Think About Customers



"As a tech company, I think you are a technology
provider first and customer service second, but I think
PheedLoop does a great job of being a customer-
centric tech provider with people being paramount."

Carly Silberstein (DES, CED), CEO, Redstone Agency

How Customers Think About Us

"The customer service at PheedLoop is second to
none. They return calls and emails immediately, and
never leave a customer hanging prior to a stressful
event. Bravo!"

Jason Greenberg, Vice President, e2k Events

"We have hosted many events on the PheedLoop platform to
much success. Communication is clear and timely - I could
not ask for more. The PheedLoop platform cannot be
recommended enough."

Andrew White, CEO, Foo Dog Productions Inc.

"I researched over 20 options for us to choose from. We
chose PheedLoop because it was an all encompassing
platform it handled everything that we were looking for and
more.

Jessica Greenway, Member Management, CPHR Alberta

"It is an easy platform to set-up, the customer service
is amazing and the interface for attendees is easy to
use. The cost of the platform is very affordable.
PheedLoop is the perfect answer to a virtual event."

Beth Holcomb, American Dairy Products Institute

"We wouldn't have any hesitation recommending this solution
for event planners, and particularly for associations running
similar events to our own. They are excited about their
product and look forward to helping as best they can."

Ken Lancastle, COO, Mechanical Contractors Assn. Canada



  End-to-End Event Management

  Mobile Event App

  Virtual Event 

  Single-Function

PheedLoop is a true end-to-end event management software with native functions that
fit in all the major categories. These days, companies which fall into other categories
repackage their existing solutions to fit into another and rely on third-party integrations
and workarounds as their core product isn't purpose-built. Comparable end-to-end event
platforms will cost tens of thousands of dollars.

At PheedLoop, we design, build, and support all our own proprietary technology, have
been releasing exciting updates and new products every week for years (see our blog),
and developing affordable, purpose-built solutions. You'll love PheedLoop!

How We Think About Competitors Purpose-Built & Native
Full Event Management
Software for All Events
(Live, Virtual, Hybrid)

100% Transparent
Pricing, Lowest Price
Guaranteed, Super Low

Startup Cost

Trusted by
Organizations Like
Shopify, NASA, IBM,

Government of Canada

https://pheedloop.com/blog/


PheedLoop is proud to have a massive community of partners who choose to sell and service our platform. Resellers offer
PheedLoop to their clients and customers refer PheedLoop to their colleagues, as part of our partnership programs in
exchange for discounts and incentives. Even if you're not interested in becoming a partner, you can leverage them to support
you with event production because they're certified PheedLoop experts.

Reseller Partners

Reseller partners sit between the PheedLoop team and the
end-customer. Typically agencies and event production
companies choose this route. They become experts with
and advocates of the PheedLoop platform. We work very
closely with our resller partners.

How We Work With Partners

Customer/Referral Partners

Customer or referral partners are not involved with the
end-customer's relationship with PheedLoop, but they
make the initial connection. This results in discounts or
bonuses for the referrer, depending on the exact type of
partnership.



Technology
Deep Dive



Event Management

Includes all basic CMS functions,
event registration, website,
speaker/sponsor/exhibitor portals,
call for abstracts, sponsor/exhibitor
contracts and more.

Mobile Event App

Includes interactive schedules,
attendee messaging, floor plans,
scan lead capture, meetings,
push notifications, live polls,
gamification, and more.

Virtual Events

Includes native streaming, group and
one-on-one video calling, interactive
exhibit booths, breakouts, games,
lobby, real-time chat, captions, and
more.

On-Site Services

On-site or pre-event badge
printing, lanyards, mobile or kiosk
check-in, global staff support
(virtual or physical), badge
scanning, and more.

Perfect for Live, Hybrid, and Virtual
Mobile Event App

On-Site Check-In & Badges

Virtual Networking & Streaming

Live Polling



Integration

With so much data required to run an event,
PheedLoop keeps it all in-sync across all your
systems and front-end technologies, for all your
stakeholders, all the time. A single change in one
portal ripples across all the rest instantly.

Automation

With so many steps required to run an event,
PheedLoop enables organizations to automate all
the tedious aspects of event management.
Everything is interconnected. From sales follow-ups
and surveys, to announcements and reports.

Our 4 Pillars for Innovation

Decentralization

Event managers often find themselves turning into
event micromanagers. PheedLoop is designed to
empower your event’s stakeholders, from speakers
and exhibitors to sponsors and attendees, to self-
manage their data, profiles, design, and more.

Monetization

PheedLoop is built to help events become viable
businesses. PheedLoop opens up new channels for
events to unlock recurring revenue streams, dozens
of options to promote sponsors, and innovative
ways to win back lost revenue opportunities.



Event
Management
Base Platform
Event Registration & Website
Speaker, Exhibitor, Sponsor Portals
Speaker Call for Abstracts
Sponsor & Exhibitor Applications



The base platform that powers the whole PheedLoop system consists of a
comprehensive dashboard, reporting tools, integrations, customer support,
API access, and more. The most powerful part is the content management
system (CMS) which is your one source of truth for all your event data and
keeps all your portals, websites, and apps in perfect sync.

Rapid Customer Service

Open API + Zapier (Beta)

20+ Reporting Tools

Modern Dashboard

Base Platform

Multi-Admin Access

Multiple Integrations

Self-Purchase Credits

Massive CMS

Mobile Event App

Virtual Events

On-Site Services

Event Management



Go beyond basic and disjointed experiences like Eventbrite or Wordpress
plugins. Instead, rely on a powerful streamlined registration and payment
system. Plus, you get a full event website with customizable and
embeddable widgets for schedules, exhibits, sponsors, speakers, and more.
Not using PheedLoop for registration? No worries, import or use our API.

Embeddable Widget

Promotion Codes

Custom HTML/CSS

Event Registration & Website

Group Registration Multiple Currencies

Custom Form Questions

Custom Rules & Flows

Registration Reminders

Mobile Event App

Virtual Events

On-Site Services

Event Management



Feeling like you're herding cats all day? PheedLoop offers powerful portals
which allow you to abstract away the tedious micro management that goes
into event planning. Your speakers, exhibitors, and sponsors can self-
manage their event experience using their private portals. Best part? It all
syncs with your attendee facing portals like apps, websites, and virtual.

Profile/Design Updates

DIY Live Polls + Q&A

Contract Management

360° Data Sync

Speaker, Exhibitor, Sponsor Portals

Task Assignments

Floor Plan Booth Selection

Payment Management

Booth Lead Capture

Mobile Event App

Virtual Events

On-Site Services

Event Management



File Uploads

Co-Speaker Adding

Speaker Contracts

Custom Review Panels

Excel sheets, emails, and forms have you beat? Use a fully decked out call
for abstracts system that allows you to set up custom calls, manage
submissions and reviewers, and implement custom workflows. The best
part? The moment you accept a submission, the speakers and sessions
sync with all your portals, down to your event website.

Speaker Call for Abstracts

Abstract Edit Portals

Anonymous Reviews

Custom Forms & Flows

Completion Reminders

Mobile Event App

Virtual Events

On-Site Services

Event Management



Instant Portal Access

Collect Payments

Collect Booth Staff

Managing sponsor and exhibitor sales, contracts, and payments just isn't
something you need to be doing manually. Combine all the complexities of
managing your key partners and stakeholders with PheedLoop's sponsor
and exhibitor application tools. Combining everything from booth selection,
task assignments, payment processing, invoicing, and more. 

Sell Custom Products

Sponsor & Exhibitor Applications

Offer Custom Promotions

Floor Plan Booth Selection

Assign Tasks Automatically

Lead Capture

Mobile Event App

Virtual Events

On-Site Services

Event Management



Virtual
Events
Virtual Stage & Sessions
Virtual Exhibit Hall
Virtual Networking
Meet & Stream



Group Networking

Support 12 Languages

Live Exhibit Booths

Native Streaming

PheedLoop's virtual event platform was rebuilt in 2020 to meet the needs of
our industry in crisis due to COVID-19. It's not an event app with third-party
streaming, it's not a repackaged or whitelabeled solution, it's a purpose-
built, powerful, native, affordable, and feature-rich virtual event platform
designed with virtual attendees in mind.

Virtual Event Basics

Native Video Calling

20+ Sponsor Opportunities

Global Chat & Presence

Games, Leaders, Prizes

Virtual Events

Mobile Event App

On-Site Services

Event Management



People always say that content is king. Well, PheedLoop's the throne! Say
goodbye to monotonous Zoom calls, or integrating 3 different tools to
produce one simple stream. PheedLoop's sessions and stages provides
interactive schedules, a backstage where you and your speakers can meet
and stream, attendance tracking, real-time chat and Q&A, and more!

Speakers Backstage Real-Time Chat + Q&A

Pre-Recorded Videos

Integrate Custom Streams

Interactive Schedules

Native Stream + RTMP

CE Credit Tracking

Pre-Roll Videos

Virtual Stage & Sessions
Mobile Event App

On-Site Services

Event Management

Virtual Events



The world of virtual event tech is full of containers apps relying on third-party
integrations or repackaged products. Although we offer many integrations as
well (e.g. native Zoom Web), for professional or high scale events, the result
can be clunky and expensive. We've invested heavily in building Meet &
Stream - a 100% native, integrated, and purpose built streaming tool.

Built-In to Backstage Gallery View (16 Tiles)

Stream Pre-Recorded Videos

Scales to 1 Million Viewers

Unlimited Tests, Pay Per Session

Screen Sharing

Meet & Stream Virtual Events

Mobile Event App

On-Site Services

Event Management

Automatic Recording

Exposed RTMP



You can get away with "meh" content and branding, but if your networking
opportunities are flawless, attendees are likely to love the event.
PheedLoop goes way beyond the basics, and offers networking tech that
promotes real-time, face-to-face, and serendipitous interactions by helping
attendees find other attendees to meet one-on-one, or in groups.

Private Video Chats

Off-Hours Networking

Attendee List Filters

Networking Groups

Virtual Networking

Private Text Chats

Location-Aware Networking

"Online" Status Tracking

Push + Audio Notifications

Mobile Event App

On-Site Services

Event Management

Virtual Events



Real-Time Chat

Two-Way File Sharing

Custom Designs

Real-Time Live Video

Making exhibitors and sponsors happy is likely critical for your event, or you
may just be looking to showcase groups in creative and engaging ways -
from e-posters to career fairs. PheedLoop's virtual exhibit hall offers a high
level of face-to-face engagement, lead capture, and promotion. Pair it with
PheedLoop's exhibitor/sponsor portals, and you've got a winning solution.

Virtual Exhibit Hall

Lead Capture

Booth Visitor Tracking

Private Exhibitor Portals

Unlimited Booth Staff

Virtual Events

Mobile Event App

On-Site Services

Event Management



Powerful Integrations

Although we always tout our incredible built-in
and proprietary technologies which we invest
thousands of development hours into, we also
integrate with countless platforms. From Zoom
and ClickMeeting, to Slido, Vimeo, and more!

Multi-Language Support

The industry standard is creating multiple
events in different languages. Ridiculous!
PheedLoop offers 1 interface, 12 languages.
Custom translations and live captions too.

Hybrid Ready

PheedLoop isn't just a virtual events platform!
Combine our virtual event modules with our
event management modules and on-site
services for an effortless hybrid event.

That's Not All!

Designed for Sponsorship

There are over 15 dedicated ways to promote
sponsors in PheedLoop. Sponsors at
PheedLoop powered virtual events are always
impressed by the variety, longevity, and scale of
their brand presence. Lear more here!

https://pheedloop.com/blog/15-virtual-event-sponsorship-opportunities-and-ideas


Mobile
Event App
Networking & Engagement
Sessions & Interactivity
Exhibitors & Sponsors
On-Site Management
Mobile Gamification



Works Offline

Native Mobile + Web

PheedLoop's mobile (iOS/Android) and web event app (called EventBuddy)
is a rugged, powerful and intuitive product that has been powering events
since 2015. What has always made PheedLoop's event app special is its
focus beyond the basics. From wireless badge printing and QR code lead
capture, to in-app purchasing and live polling, EventBuddy is a workhorse.

360° Data Sync

Push Notifications

Event App Basics

White Label Option

Custom Designs & Pages

Multiple Events in One App

15 Gamification Options

Virtual Events

Mobile Event App

On-Site Services

Event Management



Networking Games

Event Social Feed

Encouraging attendee networking is going to be a breeze at your next event
with PheedLoop's event app. Go beyond attendee lists and messaging,
though they are important, and start thinking about encouraging networking
instead of simply enabling it. PheedLoop has several mechanisms that
encourage attendees who wouldn't have connected otherwise, to connect!

Meeting Booking

Private Messaging Discussion Boards

Badge Scan Networking

Customizable Profiles

Group & Tag Filters

Networking & Engagement
Mobile Event App

On-Site Services

Event Management

Virtual Events



Share Files

Session Feedback

The backbone of any event is the content. PheedLoop's event app
facilitates the way content is distributed and engaged with so that your
sessions are valuable both in the moment and pre/post event. Combine this
ability with sophisticated features like CE credit tracking and polls, to event
management modules like speaker portals and call for abstracts.

Unlimited Live Polls

Session Notifications

Sessions & Interactivity

Live Question and Answers

CE Credits & Certificates

Synced with Speaker Portals

Session Sponsors

Virtual Events

Mobile Event App

On-Site Services

Event Management



Booth Gamification

Instant Lead Reports

Meeting Booking

Exhibitors and sponsors have some really neat functions within the
PheedLoop event app. We go far beyond lists of your prizes sponsors and
exhibitors, and offer interactive ways for them to be discovered, to gain real
leads and return on investment, to spark conversations with attendees, and
take control of much of their presence at your event on the digital side.

Exhibitors & Sponsors

Searchable Directory

Private Management Portals

Interactive Floor Plans

Scan Badge Lead Capture

Custom Lead Questions

Mobile Event App

On-Site Services

Event Management

Virtual Events



Event Check-In Track

Where most event apps fall short is their inability to do anything more than
provide features for attendees. Most don't even cater to exhibitors and
sponsors. PheedLoop takes it much further. Realizing how great a utility the
event app is for event managers themselves, we've packed EventBuddy
with loads of features that make on-site event management effortless.

Marketplace Sales

NFC Badge Writing

Mobile Check-In

On-Site Management

Wireless Badge Printing

Purchase Redeem Kiosk

Syncs with Check-In Kiosk

Session Attendance Reports

Virtual Events

Mobile Event App

On-Site Services

Event Management



Engagement Points

Traditional event apps tout gamification, but take it as far as basic
scavenger hunts. We think of gamification as a mechanism to encourage
behavior. The precise behavior you want depends on your event's goals
(e.g. visit exhibits vs. engage in sessions vs. networking), but our wide array
of options allow you to create a tailored and incentivized experience.

Sponsor Promotion

15 Ways to Win Points

Custom Prizes

QR Code Scavenger Hunts

Prize Redemption In-App

Real-Time Leader Boards

Surge Points

Mobile Gamification
Mobile Event App

On-Site Services

Event Management

Virtual Events



Powered by 360° Data Sync

The power of 360° Data Sync cannot be
understated. Event planners find it magical
when their event app comes to life almost
automatically, because the app is instantly
synced with all your private/public CMS portals.

Quick White Labeling

White labeling an event app shouldn't be a
pain. PheedLoop make the process super
simple, by simply requesting some graphics
and we handle the rest.

Virtual Ready

Although the event app is designed to cater to
on-site attendees, they can connect with your
virtual attendees through the same platform,
and maintain the same conversations!

That's Not All!



On-Site
Services
Badges & Lanyards
Printers, Scanners, Check-In Kiosks



Self Check-In Kiosks

Mobile Scanners

You can't have a true hybrid or true event management platform if the most
crucial part of an on-site isn't accounted for - the event itself! PheedLoop
fills this gap by offering a full suite of powerful on-site systems that are
designed and built by us, sync with the full PheedLoop suite of software
tools, and provide unprecedented end-to-end execution for your events.

On-Site Badge Printing

On-Site Staffing

On-Site Basics

Pre-Event Badge Printing

Custom Lanyard Designs

Custom Badge Designs

Custom Masks [New]

Virtual Events

Mobile Event App

On-Site Services

Event Management



100% Custom Designs

PheedLoop has invested in a robust international supply chain that is able
to provide premium and economy versions of the most widely used badge,
printer, and lanyard stock. Pre-order them and have them arrive perfectly
ready pre-event, or order the stock and have our staff or yours use our
ZD500 printers to personalize them on-site alongside the check-in flow.

Badges & Lanyards

Free Shipping for Stock

Premium or Economy

Custom Lanyard Logos

4" x 3" or 4" x 6" Sizes

Volume Discounts

Custom Dynamic Fields

Multi-Color, Double-Sided

Mobile Event App

On-Site Services

Event Management

Virtual Events



Brandable Kiosks

Lead Capture Scanners

Wired/Wireless Printing

The neat thing is that PheedLoop not only offers the hardware, but it is all
fully synced with the full suite of PheedLoop's software tools. It isn't some
third-party integration, it's all built-in to PheedLoop. This allows you to
ensure real-time syncing during those crucial on-site moments, zero post-
event reconciliation of scans, consistent branding, and more.

Rent, Buy, or Hire

Printers, Scanners, Check-In Kiosks

Kiosk, Laptop, Mobile Printing

Personalized Check-In Flows

Session Attendance Scanners

Prints Under 1 Second/Badge

Virtual Events

Mobile Event App

On-Site Services

Event Management



Pricing &

Support



We pride ourselves greatly in our ultra transparent and ultra affordable pricing model. We limit your upfront costs, allow you
to budget with great precision, don't hold you to any long commitments, and you pay as you go. There are essentially two
types of events which run on PheedLoop, so we've summarized pricing for both in the following slides. The first is a
live/hybrid event (our standard pricing model), and the second is a special pricing model for purely virtual events.

What is a user?
A user is anyone registered for a unique event of yours, including but not limited to attendees, speakers, and exhibit staff. You
can always delete users in case you receive any undesirable registrants, prior to your event. The same individual registered
for 2 separate events is counted as 2 users. You can create and run unlimited events in PheedLoop.

Do you charge per event day?
No, your event can run for as many days as you like, as spread out as you like. Entirely up to you!

What if I don't know how many user credits I need?
This is pretty common! Purchase a minimum of 100 credits upfront, and purchase more as you need. If you purchase too
many or don't use them all, roll them over to a future event. The advantage of purchasing more credits is the lower unit price.

Pricing FAQ



How can I get more detailed information?
Visit https://sales.pheedloop.com/ and you'll find a wealth of information there. Email us at sales@pheedloop.com with any
questions and we'll get back to you super fast.

Do I need to buy all modules?
Absolutely not! Just purchase the ones you need. The only required module is the Basic Platform Fee.

Can I run events with less than 100 users?
Yes! Our minimum purchase is 100 user credits, but you can use those credits in any way you like. We have many
organizations that run small workshops with a dozen or so people, and many that run massive events with tens of thousands.

Can I speak to existing customers of yours?
We always invite you to reach out to the brands we serve, but due to the sheer volume of events we serve we cannot make
direct introductions for non-enterprise deals. We have over 50 public reviews online, and ask us for an eBook full of case
studies you can explore. Also feel free to join us at our quarterly user conferences, where you can meet hundreds of
customers and event planners.

Pricing FAQ



100 - 499
Users

500 - 999
Users

1K - 2,499
Users

2.5K - 4,999
Users

5,000 +
Users

Event Management Modules

Basic Platform Fee [Required] $950 $1.50 $1.25 $1.00 Custom

Speaker, Exhibitor, Sponsor Portals

Call for Abstracts/Proposals System

Sponsor & Exhibitor Application System

Registration & Ticketing + Event Website

$1.75
 

Per User
Per Module

Custom
$1.50

 

Per User
Per Module

$1.25
 

Per User
Per Module

$1.00
 

Per User
Per Module

Virtual Event Modules

Virtual Stage & Sessions

Virtual Exhibit Hall

Virtual Networking

Virtual Gamification

$1.75
 

Per User
Per Module

Custom
$1.50

 

Per User
Per Module

$1.25
 

Per User
Per Module

$1.00
 

Per User
Per Module

$950 / Event

Virtual Group Networking 25 x 25 $950 / Event

Virtual Lead Retrieval + Live Video Booth $99 / Exhibit Booth

Full PheedLoop Price Guide
sales.pheedloop.com

For More Info!



100 - 499
Users

500 - 999
Users

1K - 2,499
Users

2.5K - 4,999
Users

5,000 +
Users

Mobile Event App

Basic Event App

Advanced Event App

$4.00 / User
Custom

$3.00 / User $2.50 / User $2.00 / User

$6.00 / User $5.00 / User $4.00 / User $3.00 / User

Interactive Floor Plan $950 / Event

On-Site Gamification $950 / Event

On-Site Session Attendance Tracking $950 / Event

Live Polls and Q&A $950 / Event

Live Display $950 / Event

Lead Retrieval Badge Scanner $99 / Exhibit Booth

Support, Badges & Lanyards

Virtual or On-Site Live Event Support $450 / Day

Check-In & Printing Kiosk Bundle $950 / Kiosk

Premium Plastic Event Badge $2.25 / Badge

Economy Card Event Badge $1.50 / Badge

Custom Logo Lanyard $2.25 / Lanyard

Plain Nylon Lanyard $1.50 / Lanyard

sales.pheedloop.com
For More Info!



Massive Knowledge Base

We've got a rich knowledge base at
support.pheedloop.com with detailed tutorial
videos, articles, animations, and more. Fully
searchable, and always being upgraded.

Constant Q&A

Right from your dashboard, you can send us
questions at any time. Our full team is
notified, and your questions are handled
within hours if not less.

Live Support

Some events need to know they can pick up
the phone or tap us on the shoulder and get
an instant answer. We offer live virtual or on-
site support.

Customer Support Options

Daily Live Office Hours

Drop-in to our daily live office hours and learn
from our experts, from other event planners, or
ask any question you may have. We're always
delighted to see new customers there!



Ready to Get
Started?

Email us at sales@pheedloop.com
Our amazing team will get you set up right away!


